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The USC Polo Club Newsletter 

 

Highlights of 2014-2015 

We had a successful 2014-2015 season:      
Our club lessons brought in USC      
students, both experienced and new,     
eager to learn about the sport of polo.  

We hosted a Polo Fun Day event for        
prospective students at the beginning of      
the year. The new recruits met our       
ponies, were given a chalk talk and       
watched a demo game: USC vs Fair Hills.        
We had such an amazing turnout and       
interest in the club, we have decided to        
keep it a yearly tradition!  

Last spring, we had a wonderful time up        
in Santa Barbara, where Westmont     
hosted our team for some friendly      
chukkers. We played both fast and slower       
chukkers so even some of our beginners       
got a taste of a real match. (We are glad          
to report that USC won!) We are looking        
forward to a rematch this coming year as        
well. 

Although a lot of our members graduated       
last year, including our past president,      
Barbara Blumenthal, we are still going      
strong and steady for a new year of        
challenges . 
Alumni are becoming an increasingly     
important part of our club, and we’re       
proud that some of our alumni are       
continuing to stay involved with the club       
after graduation, whether it’s through     
donations, volunteering, or just    
participating in chukkers. The Trojan     
family is always strongest when it sticks       
together! Fight on! 
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Team and Susu at the spring 2015 Alumni Banquet

Prospective members meeting the ponies at the Polo Fun Day

USC vs Westmont
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Shout out to all of the alumni and friends of USC Polo that attended our Alumni banquet.  

The banquet was a great success and brought the team members together with all of our beginners and                  
many generations of alumni. It is always great fun to reconnect and catch up with our alumni and learn                   
from all of their experience. We would also like to thank Graydon and Mickey Britton for hosting our                  
event at Fair Hills, the Saemann family who donated the delicious catering for the banquet, and HYT                 
Polo for trailering more ponies in for us to play on. We look forward to seeing you all next term for this                      
year’s 2016 Alumni Banquet! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Getting Started For a New Year of Polo with Some New Faces  
Barbara Blumenthal, the club’s past president of 3 years, recently graduated last spring term and               
handed off the Polo Club reigns to the new president, Shelby Saemann, and vice president, Rachel                
Lippoldt.  
Shelby is in her junior year of her undergraduate studies as a Communication major in the Annenberg                 
School at USC. She has ridden horses her whole life as a western trail rider in Kauai, Hawaii, but only                    
within the last year and half has she decided to pick up a mallet and compete in intercollegiate polo.  
Rachel is currently a third year graduate student focused on earth sciences at USC. She grew up in                  
France and her riding background is in jumping. Part of her decision to apply to USC was because of the                    
USC polo team and she has been a member since her first term here.  

Focused on Philanthropy  
The USC Polo Club gives back to the surrounding polo community! We are currently in touch with the                  
local Polo Pony Rescue in efforts to set up a couple trips to help out ponies in need! More photos of our                      
efforts in the future, but let us know if you would like to volunteer with us or want the Polo Pony Rescue                      
information.  
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New Merchandise Coming Soon  
We realized that it has been a few years since we have had new USC Polo gear and we are glad to                      
announce that new USC Polo Club Apparel is on the way! Currently, we are in the process of designing a                    
new logo for our apparel, which the club plans on featuring for this year’s new USC Club polos, t-shirts                   
and water bottles. The new gear will be available in person at our Homecoming table on campus on                  
November 7th, so please stop by and pick up our latest swag. If you can’t make it to homecoming, the                    
club will also be selling this year’s new merchandise by mail order through our website. For more                 
information please contact us via email.  
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SAVE THE DATES  

October 17th, 2015 - Veuve Clicquot Polo Classic  
Look for the USC Polo Club at the Veuve Clicquot Polo Classic this             
year. Two of our members helped out last year and had a blast             
meeting Nacho Figueras! This year we will also be flagging and           
keeping score for the match.  

November 7th, 2015 - Homecoming 
We will be at HOMECOMING. Come visit our table and check out our             
new gear!  We will selling our brand new apparel and merchandise. 

November 6th and November 20th, 2015 - Alumni Chukkers  
We would like to invite our Alumni to participate in our chukkers.            
We will hold a few slots for both of these practices to invite our              
alumni to come back and play with us for some fun chukkers. We’ll             
have ponies tacked for you to have some fun. You can contact us via              
email for more details on scheduling.  
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ARTICLE: Some Tips on Nearside Forehand Shots 

By Richelle Smith 
 
In polo, everyone starts by learning the offside        
forehand shot. But eventually there comes a time        
when a player must learn the dreaded, nearside        
shot, taken from the left side of the horse. So why           
bother mastering the nearside forehand, when the       
shot is weaker and more difficult to execute? The         
nearside shot is powerful in the sense that you can          
play the ball even when the line is not yours,          
allowing you to steal plays from the opposition.        
Further, especially in low goal polo, many players        
are not accustomed to defending against nearside       
shots, so there is a nice surprise factor.  

To practice the nearside, it is a good idea to start in            
a hitting cage. Use the time on the wooden horse to           
become comfortable getting out of the saddle, leaning out on the nearside, and making sure your right                 
leg is properly securing your upper body. Really focus on over-exaggerating the key movements:              
shoulder rotation and following through completely. To ensure that you are getting enough upper body               
rotation and using your shoulders to add power to the shot, imagine hugging yourself as you open for                  
the swing.  

Once you are comfortable hitting nearsides in the hitting cage, it is time to master the finer details on a                    
horse. A common mistake is running the horse too close to the ball. The way around this is to anticipate                    
that the horse will likely drift to the left since that is the side you are leaning toward. Thus, either apply                     
left leg to hold the horse out or consciously steer your horse slightly to the right to compensate.  

Another common mistake is to rush the follow through. Since the setup of the nearside shot is                 
unnatural, we often have a tendency to try and return our arm to the right side of our body before the                     
shot has finished. This causes the ball to veer to the right. If there is a man marking our offside, this has                      
the effect of feeding the ball to the opposition. The solution is to overcompensate. If you mean to hit a                    
straight nearside shot, imagine that you need to hit an open nearside. Make sure to follow through fully                  
and end with the mallet pointing at the intended target.  

The nearside forehand is a very useful shot to have in your arsenal, in addition to the powerhouse offside                   
shot. Try it out and you might be surprised by the amount of new plays that are now possible!  
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Fundraising and Donations 

The USC Polo club is a student-run organization and we exist thanks to our generous donors. Thanks                 
to you we can afford to play polo and not croquet! 

During the 2014-2015 season our fundraising goal was to revamp our tack through the generous               
USPA equipment grant program for Interscholastic/Intercollegiate clubs. We purchased all new           
wraps and bell-boots for all of our ponies as well as a new saddle for our high-withered ponies, a                   
couple of new pelhams. We also commissioned Ardeshir to custom make extra-long draw-reins for              
our diplodocus/giraffe ponies Mamma and Gabanna. We plan on focussing a little more on the riders                
this year and applied for knee-guards and new mallets for the team. 

However, in addition to our equipment renewal, we plan on expanding the club. On top of our                 
scrimmages with the California collegiate polo teams, we plan on entering in local tournaments such               
as WCT to include our graduate and alumni members in competitive games, who do not qualify for                 
the I/I tournaments. We are seeking support to help subsidize tournament fees needed for these               
games. We are also planning on cleaning up and reorganizing our tack shed which is not covered                 
under the USPA’s equipment grant but hope to reinvest in new grooming and leather cleaning               
supplies and containers and racks to organize our new equipment. 

The USC Polo Club will happily accept donations of all forms. In addition to monetary contributions,                
we accept donations of horses and equipment or tack to our program. If you are interested in making                  
a donation to USC Polo or simply updating your contact information, please return the donation slip                
below, or contact us by email at uscpolo@gmail.com.  
To thank you for your generous support, donations of $50+ dollars will receive a free T-shirt and                 
donations of $100+ or more will receive a free hat! 

Detach Here 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

USC Polo Club 
2015-2016 Donation Form  

Name:  _________________________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________ 

City: ____________________  State: ______________ Zip:_________________ 

email: __________________________________________________________ 

Donation amount : $_________________  (Gift T-shirt size: Mens/Womens  XS  S  M  L  XL ) 

Please specify if wish your donation to be used for a specific fundraising goal :  
 
 

All donations are 100% tax deductible, provided no goods or services were received in exchange for your 
contribution. USC Tax ID #: 95-1642394.  
Please Make Checks Payable to:  
 USC Polo Club  

    Lyon Center 
 1026 West. 34 th Street 
 Los Angeles, CA 90089-250 0 
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